PAIN MANAGEMENT AND TISSUE REGENERATION PROGRAM:

USING PROLOZONE AND HIGHLY CONCENTRATED (HC)PLATELET RICH PLASMA PROLOZONE

2-10 sessions/10 minutes to 3 hours per session

**Prolozone** is an injectable therapy that delivers ozone/oxygen, vitamins, minerals, and stimulatory growth factors to injured tissue such as mild to moderate tears in tendon and ligament attachments as well as the cartilage of joints enabling it to heal. Restoring strength and rebuilding cartilage allows for a better supported joint and healthier articulation resulting in durable and profound pain relief.

**Highly Concentrated Platelet Rich Plasma Prolotherapy**, also known as hcPRP Prolo, uses your own blood plasma and platelets which are highly concentrated and include growth factors, as well as a large supply of bioactive proteins which increase the production of **stem cells** initiating the healing of connective tissue, regeneration and repair of bones, promotion of new blood vessels and stimulation of the wound healing process.

These treatments are useful for many different types of musculoskeletal pain, including arthritis, whiplash injuries, back pain, neck pain, fibromyalgia, sports injuries, chronic tendonitis, partially torn tendons, ligaments and cartilage, degenerated or herniated discs, TMJ and sciatica.

**These two therapies have revolutionized the treatment, management and healing of pain in our practice.** If you experience any kind of physical pain, don’t let another day go by where you are suffering. Allow us to help you heal from this pain and experience your life without this pain.